
Ash Parish Council 

Rental Agreement 2023 / 2024 

THIS AGREEMENT made on this FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY THREE BETWEEN 
the Ash Parish Council (hereinafter called the Council), X (hereinafter called the Tenants) by which it is agreed that: 

1 : The Council agrees to let and the Tenants agree to hire, as tenants from 1 October 2023 the Allotment, the area 
being X Plot - Harpers Road or Shawfield Road and par t of the Allotments provided by the Council at Shawfield 
Road and at the current rent of £X and numbered HR or SRxxx in the Council Allotment Register. 

2 : The rent shall be paid on 1 October 2023 until 30 September 2024 and shall be for a period of 12 months. 

3. The Council will review the rent annually. A termination period of one month will be required from either party. This
is to be given in writing.

4. The Tenant agrees to pay a deposit of £50.00 on the first take-up of the tenancy, returnable at the end of the
tenancy. Should the Tenant wish to terminate the use of the pot, the allotment must be handed back to the Council
in a clean and tidy condition. The Council reserves the right to deduct from the deposit the cost of any remedial work
necessary through poor maintenance or neglect.

5. The tenancy of the allotment shall be terminated by the Council if the rent is in arrears for not less than 30 days, or
if the Tenant is not duly observing the rules affecting the Allotment Plot or any other term or condition of the tenancy.

6. The Tenant shall keep the Allotment Plot clean and in a good state of cultivation. Allotments will be regularly
inspected by Council officers. Where an Allotment Plot is found to be in an unsatisfactory state of maintenance,
written warning of the possible termination of tenancy shall be given to the Tenant. The Tenant shall be allowed four
weeks from the date of the initial letter to remedy the situation before termination procedures are enforced. The
warning letter will remain on file for 3 (three) years, if during the 3 (three) year period the plot is found to be in an
unsatisfactory state again, no further warning will be issued to remedy the situation. the tenancy will be terminated
immediately. If the Tenant does not agree with the termination process, an appeal must be made within 7 working
days to the Ash Parish Council's Chairman and Deputy Chairman. Their decision will be final.

7. An allotment must be used for the sole purpose of growing vegetables and other edible produce (including common
fruit trees, fruit bushes and cut flowers) (but not by way of trade or business) and a Tenant shall not allow any part of
the allotment to be uncultivated. The Tenant shall keep the allotment manured or fertilised and shall control all
weeds and otherwise maintain it in a proper state of Full cultivation. Fully Cultivated means approved crops are
planted/ growing or, where produce is not growing the plot is p-epared and weed controlled ready for planting.

8. The Tenant shall not cause any nuisance or annoyance to the occupier of any other Allotment Plot, or obstruct any
path set out by the Council for the use of the occupiers of the Allotment Gardens. No carpets or tyres are allowed on
the allotment.
• The Tenant shall not underlet, assign or part with possession of the Allotment Plot or any part thereof without the

written permission of Ash Parish Council.
• Only the named Allotment holder or immediate family are authorised to work the Plot, employment or use of

outsiders is not permitted without prior permission from Ash Parish Council.

9. All Tenants are responsible for the security of the site. The gates were installed to prevent fly tipping, antisocial
behaviour and thefts from the allotments. The entrance gate must be kept Locked at all times. The code for any
locks MUST NOT be given to anyone it is for the sole use of the tenants, any Tenant who gives a key or the padlock
code, dumps rubbish of any sort within any part of the allotment site or gives permission to do so shall have their
tenancy terminated with immediate effect.






